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AhsiracL•A Group II Lepidodactylus was discovered during a recent bio- 
diversity survey oí Tuvalu. These geckos uniquely share a heavily pigmenied 
oral cavity with the Rotuman L. gardineri and also are most similar to L. 
gardineri in scalation, size, and body proptirtions; however, differences in the 
pubic patch of enlarged scales and the thickness of the head support speciation 
of the Tuvaluan populattoii. This population is described and characterized. 

Two families of lizards are widespread 
and common coloniziers of the islands of 
Oceania. The skinks (Scincidae) are diurnal 
and predominantly terrestrial lizards; the 
geckos are nocturnal and mainly arboreal 
ones. The origins and dates of these lizards' 
colonization of Oceania remain debatable, 
although recent man-assisted colonization 
seems unquestionably the mode of dispersal 
for a few species, e.g., moth skink {Lipinia 
noctua\ Austin 1999) and house gecko 
{Hemidaciylus frenaîus; Case et ak 1994). 

For other taxa, such as the geckos of the 
genus Lepidodacn-lus, dispersal throughout 
western Oceania likely occurred in the dis- 
tant past and well before human coloniza- 
tion of this area, because several endemic 
species occur irregularly from Rotuma, Viti 
Leva, 'Eua and westward. These species (L. 
gardineri, L. manni, L. euctensis, respec- 
tively, and others) are morphologically well 
differentiated and largely forest residents, 
thereby suggesting long periods of isola- 
tion. The interrelationships of these three 
taxa to one another and to congeners of the 
more western island groups are unresolved. 
Phenetically, Lepidodacîyhis consists of 
three species groups CBrown & Parker 
1977). Group III (L. htguhns and relatives) 

consists of bisexual and unisexual species 
and populations, and one or more Group III 
species occur on almost every island in 
Oceania, Group III members are considered 
to be the most derived taxa of Lepidodac- 
tylus (Ota et al. 1995), and their cun-ent dis- 
tribution likely derives from natural and hu- 
man-assisted dispersal. The other two phe- 
netic groups, Group I (L. pumiiis and allies) 
and Group ÏI (L. giippyi and allies) are les.ç 
specialized in morphology and are irregu- 
larly distributed among the islands west of 
and including the Tongan arc. L. manni 
(Fiji) and L. euoen.sis (Tonga) are members 
of Group f that is characterized by undivid- 
ed digital lamellae, and L. gardineri (Ro- 
tuma) is a Group II species, characterized 
by a few subterminal divided lamellae. 

It was, thus, surprising when a recent bi- 
otic survey in Tuvalu discovered another 
Group II Lepidodactylus. Individuals of this 
lepidodactylus appear similar to Lepido- 
dactylus gardineri; however, some subtle 
differences suggest that the Tuvaluan pop- 
ulation represents a more ancient dispersal 
than a man-assisted one and that this pop- 
ulation's isolation has resulted in speciation. 
We recommend that the fuvulan population 
be known as: 
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Fig. I.    The hi)UMypç 0Ï Lepidodacryhis wpukiipiiL USNM 531712. 

Lepidodactylus tepukapili, new species 
Fig. 1 

Hoiotype.•VSNM 531712, tin adult 
male from Fuakea [Fuagea] (8°34'S, 
179"04'E), FLinal'iiti Atoll, Tuvalu, collected 
by Dick Watling on 4 September 1998. 

Pararypes.•IJS^M 5317 13-16, a juve- 
nile male, an adult female and two adult 
males, respectively, from Tepuka (8'^28'S, 
179^05'E), Funafuti Atoll, Tuvalu, collected 
by Dick Watling on 3 September 1998. 

Diagnosis. •Lepidodactylus tepukapili i s 
a Group 11 species with the division or deep 
notching of two or three of the subterminal 
digital lamellae of second through fifth dig- 
its of the fore- and hindfeet. It differs from 
otiier Group II members: by the possession 
of a continuous row of 36 or more femoral- 
pi-ecloacal pores in adult males, 35 or less 
in L. novae^i{inea&. L. pauroiepis, L. pidch- 
er, and L. shebae; by moderately dilated 
digitaî pads of fore- and hindfeel, only 
slightly dilated in L. vanuatuensis; by a blu- 
ish gray chin and throat, creamy white in 
L. guppyi; and by a larger pubic or pre- 
cloacal patch of enlarged scales (median 18 
vs, 13.5; Table 3) and a flatter head (median 
HeadUSVL 103 vs. 1239f:: Table 2) in L. 
gardineri. 

Etymology.•The specific nan^e tepuka- 

pili derives from the Tu valúan language and 
ÍK Lised as a noun in apposition. Pili refers 
to any small lizard, (either gecko or skink), 
and Tepuka is the island on which the first 
specimens were discovered, Puka of tepuka 
is the root word for two culturally important 
trees on the island, i.e., pukavai. Piiionia 
grandis, and pukavaka, Hernandia nym- 
phaeifolia. 

Descriptjo}! of the holotype.•Snout- 
vent length 50.3 mm; head length 11.5; 
head width 7.6; head height 5.4; snout-eye 
length 4.6; naris-eye length 3.6; orbit di- 
ameter 3.2; eye-ear length 3.0; snout width 
1.9; interorbital width 3.6; snout-forelimb 
length 17.0; trunk length 2Ü.9; crus length 
6.0; tail length 37 (regenerate). All mea- 
surement here and subsequently are in mil- 
limeters. Mensural and scalalion characters 
defined in appendix. 

SnoDt tapered, rounded at rip; rostral en- 
tering nares, width about 2.5 times height; 
nares hordered by five scales, three nasals, 
one rostral, and first supralabial: five scales 
touching rostral between left and right na- 
res; 35 interorbital scales; ten left and nine 
right sup ral abi als; eight left and nine right 
infralabials; mental scale distinct, its ante- 
rior width equals midline length; six post- 
mental and seven chin scales. 
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Fi^, 2.    Ventrul view ai Ihe posterior trunk and limbs (left) and rtaht hindfoot (right) of llie huîotype of 
t.AipuitHhitiyln.'i ifpukiipili, USNM 531712. 

Body slightly depressed; 118 rows of 
scales artiund midbody; dorstil and lateral 
scales granular, wilhoul enlarged tubercles, 
and in juxtaposition; ventral scales almost 
flat, cycloid, 2-3 limes larger than dorsal 
scales; limbs well developed; subdigital la- 
mellae 16/16 and 11/12 on left/right sides 
of on digits IV of fore- and hind loot (Fig. 
2), respectively; digital lamellae vcntrally 
covering nearly all of forefoot digits and I• 
11 digits of hindfoot, about % of digits 111• 
V of hindfoot; all digits of fore- and hind- 
foot clawed except the first; ultimate claw- 
bearing and penultimate phalanges ai" fore 
and hind digits laised above pad although 
only claw free and extending over distal 
edge of pad; fore- and hindfoot webbing 
modest (^1/5 digit length); preeloaeal and 
femoral pore rows continuous with 38 ex- 
creting pores^ reaching about •'/4 length of 
thigh; scales adjacent to pore bearing ones 
enlarged, usually in two rows anterior lo 
pore row and posterioi'ly forming pubic 
patch of enlarged scales (Fig. 2). 

Posterior third of tail recently regenerate 
and likely regenerated from hem i pen i al 
sheath distally; tail ííubcylindrieal through- 
ou: length, gradually tapering to a blunt tip; 
lateral margins without spines or skin flang- 
es; scales on tail annulate, cycloid, larger 

ventrally than dorsally, and subcaudal 
scales about 1.5 times belly scales; base of 
tail distinctly swollen by hemipencs; single 
large, blunt cloacal spur on each side. 

Color of holotype.•fn preservation, dor- 
sal groutid color of head, body, limbs, and 
tail brown with faint and discontinuous 
mottling of darker brown; ventraily, chin to 
anterior throat dusky, thereafter white with 
slight veutrolateiai dark flecking on belly, 
ventrally tail white except for dusky on re- 
cently regenerate portion. When first found, 
the gecko was a rich chocolate brown dor- 
sally with lighter brown patches or mottling 
on the sides; the venter from cliin onto tail 
was a bright dark yellow. Scales around eye 
and along upper lip were light, and interior 
of the mouth and tongue were black. The 
brighter coloration faded within an hour to 
a grayish brown dorsal 1 y and laterally, and 
a less intense yellow vejfiter. 

Va rial ion.•The two adult male para- 
types (USNM 531715-716} are distinctly 
smaller (43.5, 43.1 mm SVL, respectively) 
than the holotype but not gj-eatly different 
from the adult female paratype (USNM 
531714. 41.1 mm). There appear to be no 
proportional differences either between the 
smaller males and holotype or die female. 
The small sample size prevents any test of 
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size dimorphism between adult females and 
males. The absence of dimorphism also ap- 
pears to be the situation for most aspects of 
scalation. Comparing the scalation of the 
holotype with the four paratypes yield the 
following: Ros, width usually 2.5X height; 
RosC, absent in all; NaRos, no contact in 
all; Nainf, no contact in all; CircNa, in- 
variant 3; SnS, 5 scales in holotype and ei- 
ther 4 or 5 in paratypes; IntorbS. 35 and 
29-34; Suplab, 9 and 7-9; Inflab, 9 and 8- 
9; Men, width equals height in all; PosMen, 
6 and 7-10; Chin. 7 and 8-14; Midb, llS 
and 100-1 13; CloacS. 1 and 1-2; Subcaud, 
width 1.5X height and I.0-2.ÛX; Foreil,, 
16 and 14-15; HindfL. 12 and 12-15; 
LamNF, invariant 2; LamNL, invariant 4'''; 
PoreRS, 43 and 37-42; Web, invariant bas- 
al 1/4"'; PreclR 17 and 12-18; for the ttiales 
PreclPor, 38 and 39-40. These scalation 
traits show^ little variation within the Tuvalu 
sample. 

Color notes for the individual /.-. tepu- 
kapili are not available and likely would 
display no greater variation among individ- 
uals than within an individual as an indi- 
vidual's colniation shifted owing to physi- 
ological and psycho log i caí state. In preser- 
vation, the paratypes share the dorsal 
ground color with tlie holotype. although 
the dark brown mottling is more extensive 
on all paratypes. and the motding largely 
dominates the dorsal coloration of USNM 
531714 and 531716. Similarly the para- 
types share the holotype's ventral coloration 
with more ventrolateral flecking from the 
neck to the hindlimbs; their chins and 
throats are dusky but somewhat lighter than 
the holotype's. 

Distiibiition.•L. îepukapiii is known 
presently from two islands, Tepuka and Fu- 
akca, in the Funafuti Atoll, Tuvalu. Limited 
searches on the main atoll island of Fon- 
gafale did not reveal any specimens. 

Natural history.•McLean and Hfosking 
(1992) described the habitats of Funafuti 
Atoll, and Tepuka's vegetation is almost en- 
tirely a 'Coconut and Broad leaf Woodland/ 
This mixed  forest results from  gai-dcning 

and regeneration, which create a medium 
density coconut woodland harboring stands 
and scattered individuals of broadleaf trees, 
such as the wide ranging Pisonia, Cordia, 
CalophyUum, GiieHtirdu, Henutudia, Mor- 
iuda. Hibiscus, Terminalia, and Thespcsia. 
Of these, Piaouia and Hernundia are the 
most common species. The understory in- 
cludes Ficus and Pipíurua scrub, and a 
groundcover of ferns, e.g., Asplenium and 
Nephrulepis. The smaller motu of Fuakea 
contains only a few coconuts in a similar 
mixture of broadleaf trees as on Tepuka, 

L. icpukapili was found under loose bark 
and in crevices, at one and two metres from 
the ground on the trunks of living trees, 
specifically Ctdophyilum iiiuphyllum and 
coconut. Search time was limited by other 
bioinventory task, and we believe that L. 
fcpukapili probably occurs in a larger va- 
riety of microhabitats and tree types. 

Comparison to Other Group II Members 

As noted in the Introduction, the three 
species groups of Lepidodactyiiis are phe- 
netically delimited. No study has tested the 
monophyly of these group.s or. for that mat- 
ter, tested the monophyly of the taxon Lep- 
idodactylus (Kluge [1968J provided a set of 
diagnostic traits for this genus but did not 
address monophyly.). These two tasks are 
beyond the goals of our study; however, we 
wish to examine briefly the phylogenetic re- 
lationships of L. tepukapiii. 

Our assessment of relationships assumes 
the monophyly of the guppyi complex 
(=Group II Lepidodactylus), Tables I and 
2 provide a summary of select mensural 
and scalation characteristics of this com- 
plex. Only three species igardineri, guppyi, 
vanua(itensi.s) are represent by reasonable, 
yet statistically inadequate, samples of adult 
specimens. Sexual dimorphism is a com- 
mon attribute among geckos. All members 
(;f the guppyi complex show this dimor- 
phi.sm in the presence of secreting predoa- 
cal-femoral pores in adult males and their 
absence in adult females. Otherwise there 
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Table I.•Summiiry oT üelerfeti mensural traits of titliiUs; of Group IT Lppicíoíhtctyhis species. Abbreviations 
are defined in scciion I oC Appendix. Medians and ranges arc presented for itduli;^; SVL is in milJimeiers, 
proportions in peicent: aitd sample size is in parentheses below specific name, females and males, respectively. 

SVL 

IIïJl!/5VI. iTí:iilW;SVl. Orhn/lltijiil. |[iiiirli;[ lentil. TiuilklJ.SVL Tiixilii FtiTijile Mlil^ CruiLCIruiikL 

gardineri 49.1 49.7 23 11 30 32 44 27 
(4, 5) 47.5-5Ü.0 43.1-5Ü.1 22-24 9-12 29-31 29-3G 44^6 24-33 

siipi>yi 45.6 40.5 24 10 30 36 48 24 
(3, 4) 37.3-54.4 36,1^7,9 22-24 8-n 28-35 31-37 45-.Í 1 22-28 

intennediiix* • 39.0 • • • • • • 
(2,  1) 'i-^2 

lomboccnsis^ 38.0 37.5 • • • • • • 

(1, 1} 
novaeguineae 38.2 3Ü.Ó 24 1Ü 32 32 48 24 

(5,2) 35.8-39,0 38.3-3f?.9 23-25 8-12 3t)-33 29-36 44-51 21-24 
piÀiiroiepis • 37.7 23 9 29 31 46 25 

(Ü, 3) 37.4-38.4 22-23 9-10 28-33 29-33 46^8 25-26 
pul char ^- 39.0 25 11 33 29 45 27 

(0.1) 
shehae^ 3f>.n ii^        1 25 17 30 • • • 

(!.0> 
tepukapUi 41.1 43-5 24 12 31 32 43 29 

(1,3) 43.1-30.3 23-25 11-12 2S-33 30-33 42-49 36-29 
vanuatuensis 44.2 2,53 24 10 30 31 47 24 

id, 4) 40,0^6.5 33.0-39,2 22-25 8-12 27-34 29-33 44-50 21-28 

Dam IVom liieraiiire: ' Ditrevsky 1964; - McrLens 1929; ' Bitiwii & Tanner 1949. 

is Jittle tiommonality in the traits displaying 
sLtUistically sign i li cant (Student's t test, p < 
0.05) scxuaJ dimorphisiTi among these three 
samples. On!y (ine t>ther cliaracter, ForefL 
displays sexual dimorphi.sm in L. guppyi, 
five characters (Suplab, CloacS, HeadL/ 
SVL, HeadW/SVL, OrbD/HeadL) in L. 
gardineri, and seven characters (SVL. 
TriinkL, HcadW, EyeEar, SnW, Inflab, 
HeadL/SVL) in L. vanuatuensis. The sam- 
ple sizes are simply too *imall to decide 
whether these dimorphic differences are 
real or a sampling bias. We provide body 
size differences for both males and females 

in Table I, but otherwise the data are me- 
dians and ranges for all adult specimens 
(Tables 1,2). " 

In overall size, L. gardineri averages 
lai'ger than any other guppyi member (Table 
]) and appears to have equal-sized females 
and males. L. guppyi and L. tepukapili are 
the next largest geckos of this group; fe- 
males average larger in L. guppyi and pos- 
sibly the reverse in L. tepukapili, but the 
small samples argue for caution for such an 
interpretation. CaiUion is re-enforced by the 
L. vanuatuensis sample with females nearly 
as large as female L. guppyi yet with males 

Tilhle 2.•Comparison of the relalive head dimen.sion ot adüll Lepidadactylus gardineri and L. tepukupili. 
Abbreviutions are deñned in .section I of Appendix. Medians and ranges ¿tre presented for adults: proportions m 
peiccni; and sample sizes arc same as in Table I, 

Tio.nn WaxAU^W, HcstlH/SVL Hi:iKÍi!/]-[tiJiJI.. r,yjB:ir/tl(j;ji¡L Nctkl./IÎL-adl. 

giirdiiieri 23 103 45 34 157 
22-24 98-116 44-49 31-36 î50-165 

tepiAkapili 24 123 50 30 148 
22-2.T 107-126 47-53 26-35 138-154 
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Table 3.•Sumjnary of selected •altkiion Li;iU^ of add)I Gnmp ÎI Lepidodactylus. Abbreviations a.i-e defined 
in settiüii I of Appciidix. Median and ranges; ol" ihe iniils are presented when known: all values are tor leraaies 
and males, e?;cepi males only J'or CloacS Lind PorcRS: sample si/.es ure same as in Table I. 

Tnxon lilliirhS Sii])):ih MitlhtKly C[o;ii.-S POKRS l'n-cll'ore PreeIC FiirtfL HillillL [.miiNI. WL-H 

gardineri 33 9 1 11 3 39 3S 18 15 12 4 1 
31-35 8-10 103-1 IS 2-3 46-41 3t!^l 13-22 12-Î6 12-17 3^ 1-1 

guppyi ?5 9 1 15 2 42 41.5 14 13 10 3 2 
33-37 8-M 110-133 0-4 39-14 33^3 12-15 11-15 9-12 2^ 1-2 

inierttiediui' • 10-11 
(11))' (J2\f (2)3 

• 24 • 9-10 10-12 
(8)3 

• 1 

iombocensis^' • 9-10 
01)' 010-112)3 (1-2)3 

• 20 • 10-1 1 12-14 • 
(1)' 

Tiovaeguineae 35 9 US 2 18 16 16 Í2 11 2 2 

32-39 fä-10 108-125 2-2 15-19 13-19 14-19 10-12 10^13 2-3 2-3 
paiinAepis 32 10 100 1 31 26 12 14 13 3 2 

31-32 10-11 99-110 1-2 30-33 25-29 11-13 11-14 12-16 3-3 1-1 
pt tidier 39 10 J43 1 13 13 14 16 20 1 I 
shehiie' • 10 • • • 

(3Ü or 32)^ 
• • 1 1 2-3 2 

tepukiipili 33 8.5 no 2 41.5 39 13.5 14.5 12 4 1 
29-35 7-9 105-118 1-2 37^5 38-40 12-17 14-16 12-13 4-A 1-1 

vanuatiicii.six 33 9.5 100 1 40 26 13.5 12,5 11.5 2 1 
31-35 9-10 91-IfK 1-2 30-Í3 10^0 ÍÍ-21 10-14 10-14 1-A 1-2 

Data from lUsrature: ' Darevsky 1964; - Mertens 1929; " 0(;i et al. 2Ü00; •< Brown & Tanner 1949. 

averaging smaller than all other guppyi 
group males or females (Table 1). 

The siandariJ head propoition traits (Ta- 
ble \) oí Lepidoikictyhix systematics show 
litEle difference among guppyi members; 
however, the shorter relative trunk length 
(TrunkL/SVL) and the longer relative cnas 
length (CriisL/TrunkL) differentiate L. gar- 
dineri and L. tepukapili from the other gup- 
pyi members. Although these latter two spe- 
cies appear quite similar, several aspects of 
head shape (Table 2) are different. L. te- 
pukapili has a thicker head relative to both 
body (HeadH/SVL) and head length 
(HeadH/HeadL) than docs L. gardineri. 
This difference appears associated with a 
somewhat shorter head (EycEar/HeadL, 
NeckL/HeadL; Table 2) in L. tepuicapili. 
These proporîional differences in head 
shape are not evident to the authors' eyes. 

Discriminant function analyses (step- 
wise, backward entry) of male and female 
moiphometric data show a strong differen- 
tiation of L. gardineri and L. tepukapili in 
mithivarjate space (Fig. 3). Li the female 

analysis, none of the thirteen characters 
were eliminated in the final step, and clas- 
sification attained 100% for the five taxa. 
For males, the final step retained six char- 
acters (SnEye, SnForel. SnW, NarEye, 
OrbD, CnisL) and attained 10ü% classifi- 
cation for all taxa except L. ^uppyi and L. 
vanuatuenais (75% each). Neither the rela- 
tive position hi g of the taxa clusters nor the 
classification accuracy should be weighed 
too heavily in interpretation of relationships 
owing to the small sample sizes of all taxa. 
We note only that these data offer confir- 
mation to our interpretation of speciatlon of 
the Tuvalu populatioji. 

L. gardineri and L. {epukapili are similar 
in scalation (Table 3) with the exception of 
the pubic patch of emlarged scales, which is 
larger and has more scales in L. gardineri. 
In this trait, L. gardineri differs from all 
other Group II members; all other members 
are simiiai' with the exception of L. novae- 
guineae and its iniennediate-sized patch. 
Our impression is that L. gardineri and L. 
tepukapili iire more similar to one another 
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-10 -5 0 5 
Discriminant Score 1 

-10 0 
Discriminant Score 1 

10 

h'ig. 3. Discriminant fiinctionul ¡inalyses of morphometric ciiiiracters oí Group 11 l^epidodiictylus. males (lefL) 
and t'emiiles (right). Rach cllipst' delinks (he 60% confidence limit. Speuies 5iymbi>ls iire; ^(irilincri, circle: ^itppyi, 
square; novaegUiiH^(^e, diiinmnd (no coiilidcjicc ellipse shown Tor males); pdumli'pix. irianglt:; piili-hcr, pentagon 
(no tonlidÉiicü ellipse); tepukapili, Star; vantiat.uen.us, st;ir burst. 

than eUher is to any other i^uppyi member. 
Thii; similarily and the uniquely shared in- 
tiinsc melanism of the oral cavity indicate 
that these two taxa share a common ances- 
tor. They also presently represent the deep- 
est penetration of Oceania by the Gioup IT 
species. Their discovery in Tuvalu and the 
persistence of large tracts of forest in Sa- 
moa suggest that one of these taxa or a 
close relative probably occurs there aiso. 
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Appendix 

L Characters and analysis 

Kluge (1967) defined a basic set of nicasurcineni 
and scale counts for geckos and üubseqiientiy (Kluge 
and Hckardt I969> added addiiionul characters and re- 
defined some of the earlier ones. These characters and 
their definitions have beeti largely adopted by other 
herpeiologisw (e.g.. Ota and Hikida 1989). We use a 
subset of the.se characters and their definitions. Btich 
character and its abbreviation follow; we include a def- 
inition only where we record die character differently 
lliiin the preceding researchers. Abbreviations follow 
Zug (1998) for ease of recognition. Ail ciiaraeiers re- 
ported for the right side. 

Mensural   charnaers.•Cru.s   length:   CrusL•• 
Length of tibia from knee to heel. Eye-ear length: 
EyeEar, f-lead height: Hcndtl•Dorsciventral distance 
from the top of head to the underside of the jaw at the 
transverse plane inter.>iectiiig the angle of Jaws. Head 
length: lieadL. Head width: tieadW•Straight-line 
distance fVoin left to right outer edge of jaw angles; 
this distance does not tneasurc the jaw musculature 
broadening of the head. Interorbital widdi: liiterorli• 
TVansvcrsc distance between the anterodorsal eorner.s 
of left and right orbits. Nares-cye length: NarEye. Or- 
bit diameter: OrbD•Eye diameter or length of other 
attthors. although they measure anteroposierior axis 
length of orbit, Siiuut-eye length: SnEye. Snout-fore- 
limb length: SiiForel. Snout-vent length: SVL,. Snout 
width: SnW•Internasal distance of other authors- 
Trunk lengUir TrunkL•Body length or axiuii-groin 
length of others; distance between the posterior edge 
of the forelimb insertion (a^illa) to the anterior edge 
of the hindlimh insertion (inguen). 

Merisiic churíicleiw.•Circumnasal Scales; 
("ircNa•Number of seaies abutting nariii, exclusive 
of rostral and first infralabial. Chin (secondary post- 
mentals) Scales: Chirt•Number of scales tran.secied 
by straight line from left to right 3"'-4"' infralabial su- 
tures. Cloacal spurs: ('InaeS. Femoral pores: Fem- 
Por•Number of pores perforating .scale.s and .secret- 
ing. Forefoot lamellae (seansors): Forcffj•Number oF 
4"' digit lamellae; lamella is wider than deep and con- 
tacts the marginal scales; fragmentetl proximal scales 
are excluded. Hind foot lamellae (scansors): HindHj• 
As fur ForefT... Tnfralabials: Tnfläb. Interorbital .scales: 
InlorhS. Lamellar notching, fir.!si: LarnNF•The mim- 
ber of the first lamella divided or deeply notched on 
4"' digit of hinilt'ool counting iVoni terminal oi Liltijuate 
lamella. Lamellar notching, last: ï^itmNL•The last di- 
vided or notched lamellae, as in LaniNF Mental size: 
Men•Width to height proportion; scored as for Ros, 
Midbody scale rows: Midb. Naris-infralahial contact: 
Nainf•Naris abuts or separated ftom iirst infralabial. 
Naris-iostral contact: NaKos•Naris abuts or separated 
from rostral by scale. Preck>acal and femoral pore- 
scales in contact: PoreC•Precloacal and feinorill 
scales bearing pores, separate or continuous. Pore row 
scales: PoreRS •Number of enUtrged scales in the 
precloacal-femoral pore-scale row, whether or not the 
scales contain pores. Postniental (primary) scales: 
PüsMen•Nuirber of scales touching mental and tn- 
fralabials from left to right 3"'~4''' infralabial sutures. 
Precloacal (preanal) pores: PretlPtir•As for FeinPor. 
Precloacal scale patch: PreclP•Number of scales as 
large or larger than the scales bearing precloacal pores 
and slightly larger than surrounding scales. Ro.stral 
si7e: Ro.s -Width to height pinportion: 1, W - H; 1.5, 
W 1.5 times H; etc. in 0.5 intervals. Rostral cieft 
(crease); RosC•Absence or presence ol midllne cleft 
or crease. Snout scales: SnS•Niintber of ,'îcalcs be- 
tween left and right nares and touching rostral. Sub- 
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CEiudnl scales: Subcaiid^Size ol" the median siibcaii- 
dal Sicales relative to the dorsal caudal scales; score as 
for Ros. SiipnilabiLilíí: Suplab. Webbing; Web•Rel- 
ative amount ol webbing, lour states: (>, none between 
ihe 2"' and 3"' digil of hindtbot; 1, slight, basal Vi of 
2""^ digit's length; 2. moderate, W to Vs: 3, strong, more 
than Vis. 

Sex ami tmaiiriiy.•Examination of the ^onads ic- 
vealed sex and maturity. Females were considered ma- 
ture wheji they possessed viiclloeeiiic follicles, typi- 
cally >1.5 mm diamel.ei. ovidncul eggs, or .slrelchei! 
oviducts: males when the testes und epiJidymides were 
enlarged, suppîemented hy Ihe presence of seereling 
piecloacal oi" femoral pore.s. 

Cftnuneritx fin chajitcteis.•Several researchers have 
atlenipteJ to quantify digit shape and length, as well 
as otiier traits. Although we snppnrt t|üantification be- 
cause it permits statistical analysis and presumably re- 
moves a degree of bias or SLibjcclivity, many voucher 
specimen.s are not careliilly prepared resulting in ben: 
or folded specimens or pans thereof. Thtis, we believe 
that quantification of some characters implies a degree 
of accuracy, which does not esi-st. Our selection of 
tncnsural t;haractcrs emphasizesi those possessing ter- 
mini ending on bone and along axes that have rigorous 
bony struts reducing compres.sion Or bending. SnForel 
and TrunkL, for example, arc two useful Jtieasurements 

but also two that car have significant variation result- 
ing from poor preparation. 

II- Specimens examined 

Museum abbreviations follow Levitón ei al. (I9S,5). 

Lcpkhitactyhis gnnüneñ Boulenger 1897 [type-local- 
ity: '"Rotuma, north of the Fiji Islands'" |. Rotuma: 
USNM 268142, 26R145. 268147-48. 268151, 
2b% 153-54, 26SI ,'Î6, 2681 (S1, 268169. 

Lí'pkloíktcíylus ¡;uppyi Boulenger líífí4 ["Faro Is- 
land"!. Solomon Islands: CAS 139650, I56U4; 
UMMZ 99966: USNM 120^546. 120S77-079, 
313866. 

Lepidodacryhts noyaegitineae Brown & Parker 1977 
["Lake Sentani area, West Irian" j. Papiia Kew 
Guinea: CAS 11028-029, 12182, 89684; UMMZ 
122450: USNM I 12824-27, i 19248. 

Lepidadactyhtx pauro/epis Ota, Fisher. Ineicli & Case 
I99.T ["Ngerukewid Group f7°l I'N. 134"ló'E). Bc- 
lau islands'l, Palau: USNM 284400, 284402-403. 

Lí'pidodíiciylitx pidclier Boulenger 1885 [ 'Admiralty 
Islands"]. Papua New Guinea: CAS I39S32. 

Lepidodactyiiix lepiikapiti new specie.s. Tuvalu: USNM 
531712-716. 

Lepkiodactytus vaniinrueiisis Ota, Fisher, Ineich, Caae, 
Radtkey & Zug 1998 | ". . . Espíritu Santo Island 
..."]. Vanuatu: USNM 323264-268. 334163, 
334184-189. 


